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Mini-Holland

➢ Transport for London

➢ £30 million each 

➢ 2015 - 2021

➢ Over 90 schemes designed 
and submitted for approval

➢ Improve streets and public 
areas along these routes for 
everyone

➢ London Borough of Enfield

➢ Royal Borough of Kingston-
upon-Thames

➢ London Borough of 
Waltham Forest

Photo source: Aldred, R. et al (2019)



Waltham Forest 
Mini-Holland



Lea Bridge Road

Separated one-way cycleway 



Lea Bridge Road

Separated one-way cycleway and
Bi-directional on North side of road 







Cycle Hubs
▪ £30/year
▪ Secure, CCTV, lighting, help points
▪ Key fob entry
▪ 8 hubs for a total of 494 spaces

- Not fully accessible or cargo bike friendly



Oxford Road

Photo: We Support WF Mini Holland

Photo: We Support WF Mini Holland



Source: Aldred, R., Croft, J., Goodman, A. (2019). Impacts of an active travel intervention with a cycling 
focus in a suburban context: One-year findings from an evaluation of London’s in-progress mini-Hollands 
programme Transportation Research Part A: Policy and Practice Volume 123, May 2019, Pages 147-169

High does areas vs non-mini Holland

➢ 24% more likely to have done 
cycling in past week 

➢ Walking & Cycling time was an 
additional 41 minutes 

“Overall, the findings here suggest 
that programme interventions, while 
controversial, are having a measurable 
and early impact on active travel 
behaviour and perceptions of the local 
cycling environment.”

Data from first research study on WF mini-Holland

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09658564
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09658564/123/supp/C


Low Traffic 
Neighbourhoods
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Greenleaf road
3

Treatments
➢ Mid road modal filter
➢ Bikes only
➢ Greenery 

Greenleaf road and Forest Road

Treatments
➢ Cycling lane
➢ One way treatment
➢ Road narrowing 





Other Low Traffic 
Neighbourhood 
schemes





Safety and best practice say FOX LANE 

Traffic 

volume

Total cars 

in worst hr
Impact on residents Our roads

Total cars in 

worst hr

Car 

passing 

every

85th

percentile
(mph)

Maximum 
speed 

recorded 
(mph)

Low Up to 200
Kids can play, any age 

walk or cycle

Conway 

Road
88 1.5 min N/A N/A

Med. Up to 400
Some are put off 

walking & cycling

Bourne 

Avenue
272 3 secs 32.6 mph 68.3 mph

High 400+
Not many people will 

walk or cycle
Fox Lane 548 6.5 secs 26.3 mph 60.9 mph

Enfield Mini-Holland
Fox Lane Low Traffic Neighbourhood



Enfield Low Traffic Neighbourhoods



Mini Holland - Recaps

1. Low Traffic Neighbourhoods are cheaper and THE key ingredient 

2. Separated cycleways enable everyone to cycle and link low traffic 
neighbourhoods

3. Quick is better than slow.  Opposition doesn’t change.

4. Place making – seating, outdoor seating, greenery other public 
realm improvements double as safe infrastructure



Thank you for your attention

Questions welcome!

Megan Sharkey
University of Westminster and London Cycling Campaign
Email: m.sharkey@my.westminster.ac.uk
Twitter: @SharkeysStuff



Additional resources and images

Waltham Forest



Waltham Forest links

• Youtube video from council
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=KvVI3Xjpsn4&feature=youtu.be

• Waltham Forest Cycling 
Campaign
• @wfcycling

• https://wfcycling.wordpress.com/

• We support mini-Holland

• Waltham Forest Council

Twitter accounts:

• Paul Gasson @AnalogPuss

• Dan Kelly  @deekinstow

• Simon Munk @psimonk

• Rachel Aldred @RachelAldred

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KvVI3Xjpsn4&feature=youtu.be
https://twitter.com/wfcycling
https://wfcycling.wordpress.com/
https://wesupportmh.wordpress.com/
https://www.enjoywalthamforest.co.uk/cycle-parking/
https://twitter.com/AnalogPuss
https://twitter.com/deekinstow
https://twitter.com/psimonk
https://twitter.com/RachelAldred


Opposition to Waltham Forest in early days

• This made them arguably even more controversial than 
superhighways, with noisy early opposition including a demonstration 
outside Walthamstow town hall, and a failed judicial review attempt
in Enfield.
• https://www.theguardian.com/environment/bike-blog/2018/jun/26/mini-

holland-schemes-have-proved-their-worth-in-outer-london-boroughs

• The paper does seem to show that a certain level of action is needed for the 
effects to be shown – the effects in “high-dose” mini-Holland areas, which 
had directly experienced change were notably stronger than “low-dose” 
neighbourhoods elsewhere in the borough.

https://www.standard.co.uk/news/transport/hundreds-protest-as-roads-close-for-miniholland-cyclefriendly-scheme-a3098921.html
http://road.cc/content/news/202715-mini-holland-protesters-lose-judicial-review
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/bike-blog/2018/jun/26/mini-holland-schemes-have-proved-their-worth-in-outer-london-boroughs


Complicated ownership structure



Central Government – Department for Transport (DfT)

Private Sector Operators/Contractors

Mayor of London

Transport for 
London (TfL)

Local Government

Integrated Transport 
Authorities (some)

Agencies + 
Aviation + 

Network Rail

Scottish, 
Welsh,    

N. Ireland 
devolved 

authorities

Local 
Government

Councillors Staff



Communities creating change



Ten essentials for action-
oriented and second 
order energy transitions, 
transformations, 
transformations and 
climate change research.

Image source: Fazey et al, Energy Research & Social Science 40 (2018) 54–70 @SharkeysStuff



Strategy for niche



Building capacity through workshops

@SharkeysStuff



Legal Demonstrations

@SharkeysStuff



Building Coalitions – sharing is caring

@SharkeysStuff
+ more and growing each week



Political engagement

@SharkeysStuff



@SharkeysStuff



Potential 
actions that 
will enable 

quicker 
sustainable 
transitions.

Grassroots Movement

• Hyper local engagement against global problems

• Coalition building

Government

• Utilising existing infrastructure differently rather than 
building new infrastructure

• In London, overcoming multiple powers around transport 
TfL v Council

Researcher

• Become an activist research

• Open source more of your research 


